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Resident Social Media Ambassador - FAQ 

What is a Social Media Ambassador? Social Media Ambassadors are current Erickson Living 

residents who are active on social media (or willing to learn). They are passionate about where 

they live and enjoy sharing what they love about their community with others.  

Will this take up a lot of my time? Nope! Being an Ambassador is a minimal time commitment 

and many of your “duties” are things you are already doing anyway.  

What do I have to do? Here are a few things you can do as an Ambassador: 

• Like your community’s official Facebook page!  

• Join our private Facebook group, “Erickson Living Social Media Ambassadors.” You will 

receive an invite through Facebook- just say yes!  

• Like or comment on our posts. 

• Share our posts to your page. 

• Write a review. 

• Post a story or picture directly to our page Timeline. 

What happens in the private Facebook group? This is a place where staff members from 

Erickson Living can interact with the all resident Social Media Ambassadors and share key 

information, technology tips and trends, and suggestions of things you may want to share to the 

community pages. This group is also a place where you can not only connect with our team, but 

with other Erickson Living residents from all over the country.  

Can reservists or priority list members be Ambassadors? Right now, we want to keep the 

program to current residents. Once they move in, we would be happy to have them join the team! 

My friend who is a current resident would be great for this. Can he/she join? Yes! We are 

always looking for more Erickson Living residents to become Ambassadors and spread the word 

on why they love living at their community. If you know of someone who would make a great 

Social Media Ambassador, send their name and email address to Erin Vernon, 

erin.vernon@erickson.com.  

 

*More questions? Please contact Erin Vernon, Social Media Program Manager at 

erin.vernon@erickson.com.  
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